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Details of Visit:

Author: Hot Bod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Oct 2015 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Unassuming entrance in a busy shopping street. Nice big room with shower and decent bed.
Friendly reception staff

The Lady:

A polish lady I would say somewhere around the 28 years old as listed. A few pounds heavier than
her photos suggest but a tanned curvy body with great tits pleasing to the eye

The Story:

Its a difficult one to say - in some respects it was a very mediocre punt - started with a massage
which was nice then some owo which was very quick and in sensitively delivered, more like
chowing on a hot dog from a street vendor! I suggested 69 which again was very quick - very little
touching nd interaction allowed - she lists DFK but no more than a few light kisses (why do they list
things they don't do?).

On with the coat and the punt redeemed its self with some good sex in a few positions to finish.

On the plus side Paris is a friendly chatty lady who puts you at ease, hence my recommendation

On the down side it felt rushed - only got 20 mins including two showers - I always book for 30 mins
but am tempted to go for the 20 mins option and save a tenner!

Wouldn't book again but did see Katleen's naked body on the way out (always a great self
promoter!) which reminded me I need to return!
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